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LIBERTY CAFE.
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve T1.1l"key and
Chicken Dinnl)rs

_.,,-_

·-··-··"""'"'··-··-··--

Page·and Shaw's ·
Confections

VOLUME

to
trouble

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen

9ingerullle
DUBLIN
BELFAST
NEWYOR'K

SHOES AND
SHOE REPAIRING

E. & J. Burke, Ltd.
Sole Agents U. S. and Canada
Looglslaod·City,N. Y.

A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact.
There's the greatest little troub!e-chaser in the
known world•. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches
choose the nearest exit.

Allen's Shoe Shop

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly•
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart,
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the
cheeriest, chummiest "tobacco that ever tumbled
into a briar or corncob.

Cut Flower~, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyi.h
and Valentino
107 West Central

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

SERVICE

QUALITY

HALL'S PHARMACY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

tidy

r~d

tins, pound arul luJlf.

pound tin lumtidots, and

pound cry.st,ll-glas~ humidors
witl1 spDrl8e·moisl(ltter top.
And dlways witll eyer)' bil
of bite nnil parch r~rnov~d b)'
the Prln~e lllberl prouSI.

~RINGE ALBERT
1. Re3nalds Toba~oo
Compc.ny. Wlnstnn•Salem. N. c.

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

c. H. Spitzmcsser

Homer Spitzmesser

THE NEW SUITS
Oyster Grays .and
Meerschaum Tans

SPITZMESSER
Clothier
103 W. Central
Phone 928•J

TAXI
PHONE

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
tOG•

~cond

New Arrivals of

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostoni~s Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C, A.

Bungalo Candies
Whitrnans Candies
WANSER'S
Phone 197

•

We Deliver

A. B. Milner

OUR

Miss A. P. Milner

PHOTOGRAPHERS

.

313Y. W. Cent~al

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

Phones 147 and 148

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

p~~s!!.~E
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Tiffany Productipns Presents

"THE SPORTING
CHANCE"
A1so Mack Sennett Comedy
"THE WINDOW DUMMY''

Imported and Domestic
Pocket Knives of all
sh:es, deslgns and fin·
ishes. See 01.11" line of

..
' ·'

J

(:0

FAMOUS STAINLESS
POCKET KNIVES

Raabe & Mauger
1st and Copper

Phone 305

A Book Makes the Most
Acceptable Valentine for
HER or for HIM
Be sure to see our fresh stock
of VALENTINES and VALEN·
TINE NOVELTIES.
NEW MEXICO~
BOOK
..
STORE
IJII,. 1"
203 W. , Central. ~
~~.
Avenue
~~"-- .

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

..

I
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EXCELSIOR

C

VARSITY'BASKETBALL RESULTS

(/

RICHARD

POCKET KNIVES

Jr~BFtlJi\Ft,

STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 75B
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph

• Phone 923

ADVERr•'ISERS
WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

MILNER STUDIO

Roland Sauer & Co.\

Phon.!: 29-J

Mrs. Stover's

ALL CLOSED CARS

·~

Street

AT

2000

'!"'

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

-." PATRONIZE

d

A

P. A, ts •old e'Ycrrwl•ere in

© 1925"f B.

At

·- - -

I

Smoke P. A.-and smile. Cool, cpmfortable
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P. A. Not a tonguebite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince
Albert process hung the ~~No Admittance" sign
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened.

501.SlJ2 Flrst Nat11 Bnnk Bide.
Phone 687

'1:-

i

-no other tobacco is like it!

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

Mines, Aggies, and Texas Mines dtlcted dtlring registration proved
,
N
M • " I th
satisfactory, according to Mr. Culp~;, 'Y. <~.rry 0 n., ew
exaco
1
e
Are All Reported as Favo1··
per, mat1ager of the 1926 Mirage.
'0 'lew School Hymn; Two
able; Word from Ari·
Most of the students who had not
~~'-.otball Songs Chosen
' zona Soon Expected
subscribed previously bought their book
TI N
.
. at that time. Three are still studetJts, Thb <(,. .11ym11 was selected Friday,
le ew Mexico College of Agn- however who have not yet contracted January q :1cn the first prize was
Proposed Amendment and Recent Ruling by
State Land Office
culture and the Texas School of Mines Ifor thei;. annual and the ~ales cam· won by t. song presented by Helen
Would Give the University for' Act\181 Use Only $133 of the have both. notified. President H.ill a?d paign will be co~tinucd for a few days Sisk It is called "Carry On, New Mex$105,709 Received in Oil Royalties from the Arte&ia Field the Athletic Council of the Utpverslty for thck benefit. Persons desiring leo," and the words &nd music were
D1.1l"ing the Year 1925.
?f New Mexico by l?tte; that they are books should see Mr. Cul~epper or Mr. both written by Miss Sisk.
In favoTr ~f the cConsftitubon of the pro· Mozely,
As to the song to be used at athletic
events, the honors were divided beposed n-St'lte on erence as approved
by the university, with a few minor
b · d b D 'd C
(By PAUL 1.,. FICKINGER)
chang1es in the document.
Positions Are ,Still
tween one su tmtte
; . avl
an~pa
and one by Charles Wtlltamson, whtch
The State Land Office, according to a recent report, has received
President Wells of the New Mexico
Open on Mirage Staff has p!'eviously been used. The prize
during the year 1925, from the Artesia Oil Field, royalties amo~nt· School of l\Hnes is reported to have
--was divided between tl\e two. The
jng to $105,709.99, which money has been placed in the permanent telephoned an unofficial acceptance, The editor of the Mirage desires to song submitted by Mr. Campa was enfund to the credit of the State University, in accordance with the and official •1otification is expected. meet any students who will work m1 titled "For Our Dear Old U. N. M.,"
ruling of State Land Commissioner E. B. Swope, and is invested by soon.
the .editorial or financial divisions of and is to be sung to the tune of "Solthe finance board in interest bearing bonds. Optimistic officials feel
Of Arizona University, little can be the annual. The positions which need dier Boy March" Mr. Williamson's
that if the present rate of production continues, in five years the learned, except that last ~all, when the the m~st att~ntion at this tin?e are jobs is called "Fighting Lobos,''. and the
University will h&ve a perm;tnent fund of more than $1,000,000.
matter came up, the nohon was very t~ountmg pictures. and selhug advcr- words and music are his own.
bsing
Tl1e JU
. dgmg
. commtttee
.
Litigation is now pending in which the board of regents of the favorably received.
·
A space. 11 d
1
was compose d
Donnell, on Ius return from
nyone, enro e as a regu ar stu- f D Sh
•. . D
M'
University seek to compel the state auditor, state treasurer and the . Professor
1
·
El p
· d t
d
· 1• 1
· I' 'bl o
r. • annan (c •a•rman), ean ttwhere he was m en ' an passmg us lours, ts e Igt e I II D
E
p f
L kk
commissioner • of public lands to place the one-eighth royalty re· h•s tnp to ·. '•· h aso,
1 S h
.
jf
th
't'
H
t · c 1e , can yre, ro essor u en,
t lC c ool of Mmcs, or
ese posi •ons.
e may ge m
d M'
0
f I
b
ceived from the Artesia district on university lands in their general con ference w•t
·
·
··
h · 1 1 Ed'
M
an
ISS
suna as acu ty mem ers
•tor or anager or
d Pa 1 F' k'
M 1 y k
·
fund to be used by the Universtiy as the board sees fit. Pending expressed )umself as highly grattfted touc w1t 1 t 1c
reception of the move- 1 he can drop a note in the Varsity mail. Van
Ku. h•c mger, e•· e. or e,f ani
the outcome of this litigation, the money is held by the St<tte Treasur- at the •favorable
11 f th tl .
•
era c1c as representatives o t 1e
men t m a o
e 1ree sc11001s w1uc11
t d t b d
·
er in a permanent fund.
.. d
d
h
PI
C
•
s u en o y.
Reformatory •• . ••• ••• • •
100,000.00 I
ay ommlttee
Paul Fickingcr, student body presiGrant nnd Sautr, Fe debts
1,000,000.00 ile VltStl~tc d. an£ tvhery hmucl pleased at:
U to Get '2Y. Percent of Royalties
TOTALS •••••. , .• , .5,589,185.46 6,569,520.00 t lC a 1 u e o
c sc oo
s1'
t
·
·
·
1
f
f
d
DDOUDCeS
as
8
dent,
WIShes
to announce that the three
Total ............... 12,158,705.46
According to the provisions of a pro- LessGrand
Tl
1e
ongma
orm
o
t
1c
provose
"II
b
· · asrecent sales and distr'ns 102,806.91
•
•t t'
d
f
f
w•
e
sung
at t11c next umvers1ty
Total ........... , ........... 12,055.898.55
t1 n ton an 1tst o ru 1es <Jr t 11e
posed Constitutional amendment, which
Tile
C
'tt
PI
'I'
t
bl
cons
omm• ce on
ay
ryou s, sem y.
(Revised figures place the total acreage of
is at the present time before the Con".University lands at 309,598.55)
con fercnce :foIIow :
M'1ss Sl1eIton, Mr. z·Immerman, an d Mr. Be1ow arc t 11c t 11rce pnze
• wmners:
•
gress of the United States, the Uni·
CONSTITUTION
Shannon, made the following selections:
Carry On, tiew Mexico-Hymn
Cruces to Get Only 2 Per Cent
versity would receive approximately
I.
The
Twelve
Pound
Book
Words
and Music by Helen Sisk
SECTION
only 20 per cent of the one-eighth Under this proposed Constitutional
Name
Sir Harry Sims-Mr. Bob Fall.
1. Where the sun stoops to kiss the
royalties from University land in the Amendment, the Agricultural College
The n:ime of this organization sha11
Lady Sims-Miss Forest Appleby.
snows ()n yonder peaks,
Artesia field. This means that for would receive only approximately two
be the Tri-State Athletic Conf?rence · Kate (the typist)-Miss Lenore PetWhere the desert blossoms below,
every million dollars of royalty re- per cent of the one-eighth royalties
of the Southwest.
tit.
Hark to our call thr<Jugh campus
•
ceived, the University would receive from the University land in the ArSECTION
II.
The
Butlcr-Mr.
Marcus.
and hall,
approximately $25,000.00. This, then, tcsia field, while the Water Reservoirs
Purpose and Authority'
In a Balcony
In praise of Nuevo Mexico.
according to the recent ruling of the J fund wout.d receive over 4 per cent o£
Article
1. The purpose of this conNorbert-:Mr.
Bob
Conley.
Land Office, w<Ju!d be placed in the the royalties.
Chorusfercnce shall be to promulgate and Constance-Miss Barbara Gosline.
permanent fund of the University which
$133 to University for 1925
Carry, carry on, New Mexico,
maintain adequate and unifortn stan- The Queen-Miss Bertha Hoskins.
would mean that at 5 per cent interest Under tl1e provisions of the proposed
Carry on forever.
dards for athletics amons its member
The Doctor in Spite of Himself
from every one million dollars of royal- Constitutional Amendn1ent and accordHold thy gleaming torch on high,
institution•.
Sganarellc-:l.Ir.
Otto
Bebber.
ty, the State University would actually ing to the recent ruling by the Land
In the bright and cloudless sky. ·
receive only approximately $1,250 for Office placing all oil moneys of the Article 2. This conference shall have Martine, his wife-Miss Rosamond
Onward go, New Mexico.
actual usc.
University in a permanent fund, allow- power to legislate on questions of man- Giesler.
And when college days are gone,
age,ment
and
control
of
all
departments
Mr.
Robert,
neighbor-:Mr.
Vigil.
The Proposed Amendment
ing the use of only the interest, the
May thy sons still shout the chorus :
of
intercollegiate
athletics
as
affect
its
Gcronte-Mr.
Mozley.
Be it resolved by the legislature of University would receive :for actual usc
"On, carry on, ever carry on."
Lucas-Mr. Flynn.
the State of New Mexico that the fol- approximately only $133 of the $105,709 member institutions.
SECTION III.
Valere-Mr. Rosenwald.
lowing amendment to tl;e constitution royalties received from the Artesia field
2. In the land where manana's glories
Leandrc-Mr. Lester Brown.
Membership
of the State of New Mexico is hereby during 1925.
brighter gleam,
Article I. Institutional membership · Lucinde-:Miss Jescile Wolf.
proposed to be added thereto as a new
------The dawn of a new day is here;
.
1
in the Conference shall be based on Jacqueline-Miss Helen Sage.
Article to be numbered and designated SPANISH CLUB
the principle <Jf active faculty control
Rehearsals :for the three plays, whiclt, There like the rising sun in,the east,
"Article XXIV.
Apportionment of
TO PLAY HOSTS
will be presented Friday, March 12,
Moneys Derived from State Lands;" to
9th
be submitted to the electors of the State
at the next general clecti<Jn, if the
Congress of the United States shall Singing, Dancing, Punch and Piconsent thereto:
nata Will Lend Atmosphere
"Article XXIV. Apportionment of
Lobos, 17; Colorado U, 37
of Old Spain to the
Lobos 27; Colorado College, 35 Lobos, 29; Colorado Teachers, 24
Moneys Derived from State Lands. All
Annual Affair
After leading throughout the greater Aiter dropping their first Colorado The Lobos lost to Colorado Univermoneys in any ma1mcr derived from
part
of the game, and holding a 27-26 start, the Lobos came back strong sity W~dnesday night 37-17. The Lolands which have been granted or coliOn February 9 El Circulo Espanol
lead
five
minutes before the gun som1d- Tuesday night and t<Jok the Colorado bos were apparently tiring after their
firmed to the State by Congress shall will be hosts to the entire student body
ed,
the
Lobo
basket team was beaten Teachers int<J camp to the tune of 29- long road trip, and their jinx of erbe apportioned to the separate funds at the annual' Spanish Fiesta, to be
Saturday
night
by the Colorado Col- 24.
established for the several objects, in- held in Rodey Hall.
ratic shooting was still with them, and
cluding the Eastern Normal University,
The Teachers started the game with contributed largely to their low numThe hall is to be decorated appro· lege Tigers 35-27. It was the first
four points before the Lobos got start- ber of mllrkers.
for which said lands were granted or priately :for a real, old time Spanish game o£ a sc~tcdule~ four-game trip.
confir.iJed for each of said objects."
affair. A very fitting program of sing- After allowmg thCir opponents a 10-0 cd but within a few minutes the Lo·
The short passing game of the ColoBe it further resolved, that certified ing and dancing has been planned, and lead in tltc first few minutes of the bo~ took the lead, which they never re- rado team was eficctive throughout the
copies of the resolution be forwarded a number of booths, from which candy game the Lobes spu;ted t~ a 19-18 lead linquishcd. · The score at the half was contest and the Silver and Gold marksby the Secretary of State to the Pre- and Spanish trinkets are to be sold, at the hal! and .f•ve m1~1utes bef~re 19• 14. The New Mexico team out- men were hitting the hoop consistently.
siding Officers of the Senate and will encircle the hall. These will help the gun sttll rctamed the1r one pomt sc~red the Teachers heavily from the N inc personal fouls were calted on C.
House of Representatives of the Con- in carrying out the Spanish Fiesta at- advan~age, In. a last desperate eifott floor, but had poor tuck with their foul U. but from them the Lobos garnered
mosphere. Spanish costumes are to be tl!e Ttg;rs ralhc?, however, and ran up shots. Mulcahy was high man of the but one lone point.
gress of the United States.
nme pomts to wm, 35-27.
game.
worn by the guests and hosts.
The Nigger in the Woodpile
Score:
Scor(\:
The program will be followed by
Sc<Jrc:
The joker of· the whole proposed
Colorado (37)
Colorado College
New Mexico (29)
c<JnStitution seems to lie in the phrase, dancing from 9 :30 until 11 :30. Miss
FT
FG
FG
FT
Letitia Eells is in charge of the af·
FT
FG
"Shall be apportioned to the separate
1
Broyles,
f.
....
,
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
.
6
0
fair, and has appointed the following
2 Corich, :£ •••••••• , ••••• , •• 7
fiamtttond, f. • . . • . • . • . . . . 3
funds~." According to this, the Edu0
Simpson,
i.
..
............
2
1
McKinley, £. . ••• , ••. , • , • • 1
as chairmen of committees :
1
Long, f • .................. 4
cational Institutions of the sktte are not
2
I(:iddo;
c.
•
•
•
•
.
.
•
.
.
.
..
.
•
•
.
3
0
Paul Fickinger, music.
0 Lewis, i. . .•..... , .... 'j' 1
the only "funds" to which the royalties
0 1\fulcahy, c .••.•. , ••. , .•. , 5
Wood,
g.
(Capt.)
........
0
0
Mary Coors, entertainment.
0 Beresford, f. • . , • • • • . • . • . 1
will be apportioned as is seen by the
0 Witson1 g.. • •••• , •••••••• 0
J.
Phelps,
g.
•
,
...•.••
,
••
1
2
5
Ray Blessum, decorations.
0 Young, c........
following statement which gives the
0 Sacks, g. • ••.••....•.•.. 1
F.
Phelps,
f.
..
..........
0
0
Care om, c. .. .••••• , .••. ~ • 2
Katharil!C Montoya, chocolate booth.
\total acreage of lands granted the ter•
1
Seibt, £. ~ •••... , ••• , ••••• 3
0
Waite,
g. .. •••••••••• , .•• 0
Dan McPherson, punch.
3
Totals.·.••..•. , •... 13
0
ritory and the state, the acreage in the
McAlliuter,
c.
•
..•..
•
,
•
•
•
0
0
Chilson, g, • , •.• , ••• , , , •• 0
R. Fisher, pinata.
0
first columu being that given by the
G.
Simpsoni
c.
,
.........
0
Colorado Teachers (24)
Rosamo11d Geisler, candy booth.
0
Act of Congress of June 21, 1898, and
Wade, t....•....... , .. , • 0
3
Totals ••••.•• , .••• 17
FT
Mary Brow11, confetti.
FG
0
the second column that given by the
Brown, g•••••••••••.••.•• 0
0
0 Dauth, f. . ..•••••.•••.•.. 0
New Mexico (17)
Berry; g. • ••.• , , . • • . • • • • • 1
Enabling Act.
0
Threlekel, f. • ........... 4
FT
FG
Contltlon Schools ....... 4,244,480.00 4,219,520.00 DR. HILL TO SPEAK
0
Brown, t. , , ....... , . . . . . . 1
3
Totals
..•......
,
..•
16
U1tl veraity , •••• , , ... , • • • 111,080.00 200,000.00
0
AT WESTERN MEET
1
4 Hattunond, 1.. .
University Saline , •• , , , • 1,622.86
Evans, t. . ....... , . . . . . . . 1
New
Mexico
!SO,OilO.OO
0
Agricul!Urol College .... 100,000.00
0 Bryce, f. . .•..•••••.••••• 1
200,000.00
Willett, f. •••••.••...•..• 0
Nutmnl Schools ••.••• , • ,
FT
Dr.
David
S.
Hill
will
be
one
o£
the
FG
0
150,000.00
0 , Long, f. • •••••.•.• , • , •••• 3
St:hool of Mines ••••• , • •
100,000.00 speakers at a western regional meeting Hammond, f. . ....••..•... 2
1 Flint, c. . ............... 0
Militnry In!itittttc ..... n
0
1 Renfro, 1. •• , •••.••••• , .. ~ 0
Relorn1 School , •. , ••••• •
Johnson, c•.•..•••••••.•. 0
0
at
San
Ft·ancisco,
February
8,
9,
1ookLong,
f
...................
5
0
Blind Asylum .... ~ ......
0 Mulcahy, c. , ••..••• , , • • • 1
Denf nnd Dumb Asylutn
0 Woody1 g~ •••••...••.... 0
ing forward to the iornlal organization Renfro, !. ..... • ... , . , , .. 0
0
0 Wilson; g. . , •••.•••••• , • 1
Wnter Rcscrvoit's .... , .. 5
0
0 Glidden, g. ~no
Miners llosr,itnl , , •.• , • • 50,000.00
7Z;~::J:l
of
an
association
for
adult
education.
Mulcahy,
c
...
:
..
......
".
6
0
0 Blac1c, g, ••• , ••
0
I1unnc Asy um ···•-•••• 50,000.00 1
0 Day, g, •••••••••••••• , • , 0
1
Albert Mansbridge o£ L?ndon, fom;d- Wilson, g. • •..•.. , •. , .•. 0
Iuwrovelticmt Rio Grattdc 100,000.00 lOO,OilO.OO
1
Sacks,
g,
.•••••
,
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1
l'ublic Dldgs nt Capitnl 32,000.00 100,000.00 cr of the Workers' Educattonal <tssocta• Sacks, g. • •.•..• , ..•.•... 0
0 Mashburg, g. . ....... , .. . 3
gcttit~ntinry , , • , , •• , , •• , , 50,000.00
Pahtce ••••u••••••••
2.60
tion, will be the. special guest of the
--'
'£ota1s ·····•••i•••• 8
Dld
6
oaf nnd Duntb nnd
9
Totals
1
loo,ooo.oo
regional conference.
Totals •• • .. • • • • • • .13
Dlind Schools ........ •
Chnritable, Potml and

I

Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give
pipe-worries the gate.

Phone 732

NEW CONFERENCEiSALES OF MIRAGE WINNERS IN U.N. M.
NEARS COMPLETION
ARE GRATIF~" ~G SONG CONTEST ARE
DONNELL REPORTS Th; Mirage sales which we.
SISK, CAMP A, WMS'N

I

Cantrell & Cochrane, Ltd,

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING

NUMBER FIFTEEN

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 29, 1.926

the

Standard the \l7 orld Ot~er
far S£"Vcnty-Five Years

THE PALACE

XXVlll

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT. CUTS U.N. M. OIL
'ROYALTIES TO A.LDW FIGURE

Tie a tin

FOR THE

IVES
GREENHOUSES

I

Advertisers

HEADQUARTERS

Ph<Jne 187

•

ou..

·

318 W. Cenb·al

303 W. Central

k

ABoxof

Phone 358

400 West Central

W

VALENTINE

FEE'S

Briggs Pharmacy

l

Pa.tronize

. . . . . . . . . . _....¥-·•-·-·--.........-.....-., . . . .....,_.-..-.. --...,..,1 11

I

The Most Appropriate

105 WEST CENTRAL

75c

+• •

1

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Fo1.u

.'

DIX

IN

''WOMANHAN,DLED''
Also "Pathe

¥ •

Revi~"

and 11A Goofy Gob" Comedy
AT REGULAR PRICES
~--- .... >="-·.,...--··-~

•• ,

•

,

•

• •

•

I<• • • • • I • • •

Satisfaction
llo llo llo

See
,
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

i • , • , , ••••

.'ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRiC cO.\
.
"At Your Service"
--

0 o o o o 0 I 0. I 0 I o
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)le has had his fill of such diversions in the years
gone by, and is no;w fully read;v for seri?us contemplation o:f wlmt lws before h1m. Be 1s ready to
sacrifice for his aims, and to put forth an extra
amount of exertion in order to make them attainable.
We will here take the liberty to quote the old saw,
that "it is never too late to learn," Whoever orig.
inated that saying had just such cases in mind.
· There are plenty of examples in history of men
and women who have started comparatively late in
life to make the success which was eventually their$.
The first half of Grant's life was a dismal failure.
Helen Keller was in her twenties before she could
read or write, and had to overcome the handicap
of being blind, deaf and dumb. Peter Curtright,
famous evangelist and one-time candidate for the
presidency of the United States, was in his late youth
only an ordinary rowdy and hoodlum.
·
Psychologists have not as yet fixed an age when
a man's understanding hardens until nothing can
pierae it, although habits may acquire a more firm
grip us the years go by. One thing for all of us to
remember, however, is the fact that graduation is
not a signal for the crystallization of all ideas and
the cessation of the search for new ones. ·
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One semester of the year lies behind us and we
are now beginning the seconc1. Our scholastic record, whatever it may have been, is now done and
passed, and. will not affect us hereafter ; our scholastic slate is blotted clean by the semester exams.
Our old record is erased and our new record is ready
to be written. What are we preparing to write~
Will it be an A in place of the old B 1 A B where
there was once a 0? AD where only aD or an X
grew before 1
The slate is clean, and we have only to write
what we will.
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By A,. GOOF DINKLUM
:N!>. 3. Wotto Blebber, singer, grid star
and man of the world, tells the amazing story of his dse from milkboy
to gollege student,
Mr. Blebber is one man who looks
every in~h, I might say every pound,
the f;unous personage that he is. One
has but to look at him to know for a
certainty that Joe is a big man of the
world. He is darlc of feattires, imposing of bearing,, and so broad of shoulder that he !1as to turn sidewise (and
remove all bulky articles from his hip
pockets) to pass through the average
'
door.
Famous as he is, few people know
the true. story of Wotto Blebber's
eventful life. As he told it to 1ne that
cold winter's day, before the blazing
grate of the Tappa Kig house, it
sounded like a veritable story book.
(Just which story book, I cannot ex·
actly remember, but I think that it was
perh 11ps Grimm's Fairy Tales.)
· story begins back in Pennsyl"My
· "
'd "
Bl bb
" 1
vama,
... r. Ie was
er, milkboy
w tere, on
at
the age sal
of thirteen
Uncle Heinie's farm. I made many
friends there, and became, really attached to some of the dear old cows.
Cruel fate. soon cast me out upon the
world agam, however, for I had to
leave the farm whe1~ Uncle Heinie and
I bad a misunderstanding over a can

--w•-•

of cream. I did 11ot really eat that
gallon of cream-the mice got it bt t
Uncle Heinie was very unpleasant' an~
I tlwught it best to leave, After ieaving Uncle Heinie's £arm, I worked for
a while in Uncle Abie's shop in Chi~ago. I ~id .not stay there long, for
l never d1d hkc Uncle Abie, Furthermore, I did not take his box of candy
as he claimed, but merely borrowed i~
and had every intention of. returning it,
"After n;y unpleasant experience with
~uclc Ab1e, I resolved to strike out
m the world for myself, and in the next
two years I worked in seventeen diff~r.ent dairi~s, in seventeen different
Cities, My Sixteenth birthday found me
selling newspapers in Albuquerque.
"It W'IS also on my sixteenth birthday that I learned that my Uncle Jacob had died in Amsterdam and left
me his fortun~, of 750,000 gulden, From
that time my rise has been rapid. My
college triumphs I will not speak of
-you know of them already."
· is the story of Wotto Blebber
T 1liS
the Pennsylvania 1111'Jkboy, the man ,,.110'
made Sancho Panza famous, who ..im1
morta ized the "Bootlegger's Daughter"
and who never faiJed to slow up nearly every pigskin toter who had to run
over his prostrate form,
Next Week: "Mr. Dinklum Interviews One of the Literary Lights of
the Campus.''
·

What do the high grades of an honor' student
really mean 7 Are they the marks of true· scholarship~ The following letter, of a Kansas University
student (and. for which we are indebted to the New
Student) is mteresting to one who considers these
questions, and reveals a viewpoint which, though
probably somewhat distorted, is nevertheless interesting. Wh:en, offered membership in Phi Beta
Kappa this student wrote:
"
.
Kansas Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa:
''I wrote this letetr with hesitating fin~s, fearing that I may not make clear just how !'!eel when =============~=======:======·
I say I am declining the honor of membership in UNITED STATES CIVIL
WINNERS IN U. N. M. SONG CONPhi Beta Kappa. 1 deeply appreciate the honor that
SERVICE EXAMINATION TEST ARE SISK, CAMPA, WMS'N
ANOTHER FALLACY
has been extended to me. My reasons for not ac·
One often hears an individual who has been work- cepting it are present()d in the folloiving paragraphs. The United States Civil Service Com·
(Continued from Page 1)
ing several years after leaving high school regret which
"I do
not
subscribe
to
the
ideal
of
the
high
grade
.
.
I
f
II
.
H
0
1011
I understand is the ideal of.P.hi Beta Kappa. nus~
announces t te
owmg open
er f ame and glory will appear.
111
irl
not
have
the
benef1't
of
a
colcoinpet1't1've
ex
m·
at'
Cl10·the fact that he d
I honestly believe that in the circumstances of our
a
ton.
lege education, explaining that after his high school state universities today, with their large classes and
JUNIOR CIVIL SERVICE
, 3. Ever more may our noble Alma
career he did not have a chance at that time to go
EXAMINER
Mater st d
on to college. This person may not be over 25 or individualized·
treatment,
to strive
for grades To
is Recetpt
. 0£ app 1lcations
L oyal
• hearts an
' offer to thee.
.
detrimental to the
best interests
of scholarship.
for junior civwe'll
30 years of age, but he considers the chance for a get an "A, requires a degree of docility and use- i1 service examiner will close February Ever we'll fight for honor and right,
hi~rher
education forever barred to him, as if there less industry that is fatal to the independence, in- 27 · Tlte date for assembl'111 g 0f com·
0 • Aim a uma ter, 1JaJ'I to t11ec.
\Vere an arbitrary limit set upon the time 'r.'hen
a
pet1'tors
,
..
,·11
be
stated
o
the
d
·
Cho.'
itiative, and spirit of adventure which are the very
"
n
a mts·
1 .. • aft er tl te
man can absorb new ideas and impressions.
cards
se11t
appl'ca11ts
F or Our Dear Old U. N. M.
life blood, it seems to me, of the true scholar and sion
f
.
f
1
1
• This may be due in part to the popular impres- scientist
c ose o receipt o app 1catwns.
By David Campa
sion of the college man or woman as a young, callow,
"In short, I feel that the grade system of our The exami~a~ion is ~o fill vac~n:ics Tunc: : Refrain of "Soldier Boy"
rather giddy youth or lass, who has known nothing schools is a false criterion of scholarship and is a under. the Cml Service Comm1ss1on,
March
of the stern realities of life, and has his whole ca- dangerous foundation for intellectual idealism and Waslungton, D. C., at an entrance sal- 1. We love you dearly, u. M. N.,
reer before him. He is to run into many disillusion· aehicvl!ment.
·
ary. of $1,5~ a yea.r. After the pro·
And we will do out best for you;
ments and disappointments after his graduation,
"I recall, as I write, by own experience with battonal p~rwd
s1x months required We'll fight with all our might;
and the favorite sport of a hard and practical world "'rades for I sac11y admit that many of the <'A's'' by the clvt!. serv•ce act and rules, ad·
To our colors we'll be true.
is to see that he meetK these at tl1e earliest possible ~ame through the path of "grinding " "cramming ·, vancement '? pay. may be made with- For our Alma Mater dear
moment.
"doing what the 'prof' expects," a~d "working for out c~ange 111 as~Jgnment.up to $l,BGO For you we'll strive and 11~ver fear.
As a matter of fact, most students are 20 or young- my gralles.'' I feel that I have saerificed my own a year. Prom?twn to higher grades We know we'll win
er when they enter upon the higher phase of their rlevelopment for the empty honor of a grade. I feel ~a:' be t~ade 111 accordance; with the Wlten we begin
training. Such a fact means nothing. They are that this is the price of our honoring of high grades. ClVll servi~e rules. as vacancies occur.
To fight for our dear U. N. M.
merely getting their training before the application
" •••••• I do not believe that I would be honest The d~ttes consist of :he preparation 2. We'll give a cheer for U. N. M.,
of the principles which they learn, instead of first and fair to the organization if I joined it when ! an.d ~a~mg of t?e vanous technical,
And for our dear old Lobo pack.
engaging in practical work and then filling in by have so little confidence in the efficiency of its high sc•~nb~lc, professwnal, and clerical ex- And yes, those boys will stop
higher education the spaces left in their knowledge grade measure of scholarship (I do not agree with a~matwns ~n~ounced b! ~he Civil S~rThe Aggics ever in their track.
of a particular line of work.
•
those who say 'Well, it is the best we can have under ~Icc Cm~mlsswn for filhng vacancies We know the boys will make the goals,
The older man or woman attending a university the circumstances'). I do not see that it would be 111 the Fic!d or Depart~ental Services And fight 'em ever man to man.
has an advantage in the fact that during his course playing square with the scholastic standing of 'Phi of the ymte~ States Government, and We know our might
he knows just what should be stressed in order to Beta Kappa if I acceptecl membership upon the ba- confemng WJth the heads. of depart· If they'll but fight
gain the maximum amount of benefit from• that sis of my past records and then proceeded to ignore, ~ents or g?ve.rnment agenc~es concern· For our dear old U. N. M.
course. He has seen, in the work in which he was as I am trying to do, grades for the rest of my aca- mg. vacan~les ~n~ the reqmrements for
Figl1t, Fight, New Mexico
engaged before entering college, the weaknesses in clemic career."
satlsfactonly fllhng the same.
Words and Music by C. A. Williamson.
his grasp on that work, and knows where to put
After reading this, it is with a great deal of satis- Applicants may be examined. in not Fight, fight, New Mexico; let's see vou
his effort to the most advantage.
faction that we recall the large number of Phi Kappa n,tore tim~ two of th? followmg ?P·
rout the foe.
Another point for consideration, perhaps r!Jlated Phi students at the University of New Mexico who tiona! subJects: Chemistry, e~onomlcs, Break through that Wildcat line; make
to the foregoing, is his superior ability to resist have not allowed "striving for grades" to prevent ~rench, !eology, German! Ita han, phy·
a touchdown sl!re this time,--oh
the blandishments of time-wasting temptations that them from distinguishing themselves in activities sics, socl~logy, a~Jd Spamsh.
Fight for honor and for fame; g<l, you
beset the orclinary unrlergraduate. As a usual thing, )ther than those scholastic.
. Compe~ltors will. be rate? on general
Lobos, go;

o!

competitor's general information) and a
Mexico.
'
" '
=======================~======================mfu=~a~~bom&~gud~~dHarour~eer~vic~ey·~~~w
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C 0 L L E G E S discussion
of. at least 300 v.:ords ?none The committee wishcLto thauk those
of th.ree. top1cs, to be wr•tten m the who submitted songs for the contest,

years.-Silver and Gold, University of ~he .following statement from Hager.
Colorado.
'Basketball players are susceptible to
fallen arches or flat feet. In the
Charleston, one's weight is supported
SIN IS DRIVEN OUT OF COLLEGE much of the time on one's toes. That
Oltewah, Tcnn.-According to an As· is good exercise to build up weak arsociated Press dispatch, Southern Jtm• cbes."-Denver Oarion, Denver Uniior College, Oltewah, Tenn., bas been versity.
,
purged of all carnal sin. Following a
recent chapel exercise a search of the
boys' and girls' dormitories was made K. U. FROSH W'ILL
HAVE EAR MUFFS
and all novels, pictures, story maga·
zincs, lipsticks and rouge, were cast in· Lawrence, Kans. (By D. U. Co!lcgiate
Press)-A committee has been appoint·
to a roaring campus. bonfire.
ed
by the Men's Student council at the
'
Burning with religious fervor, kind•
of Kans'as to investigate
University
led by two revivalists, a committee of
cap
regulations and to profreshman
SUPERI:NTENDENT SAYS
. students and bculty entered the col•
vide
a
means
whereby the freshmen
JAZZ RUINS STUDENTS lege library for every book or pamphlet
may
secure
car
muffs to be worn with
Because of the jazz music of today, having reference to evolution. '!'he stutheir
caps
during
cold weather, Red
dances tend to demoralize boys and dents, led by the faculty, emerged bear·
muffs
were
Ordered
and placed On sale
girls, in the opinion of David Gibbs, ing the. idols aloft, carried them in
at
downtown
stores,
where they may be
who has resigned as superintendent of trintnph and cast them into the flames.
purchased
by
any
freshmen
who find
the Meriden, Conn., schools. He handed -Denver Clarion, Denver University.
the
present
caps
inadequate
:lor
winter
in his resignation Monday night after
couditions.-Denver
Clarion,
Denver
the board of education agreed to a trial
University.
dance at the school. The board's rules BASKETBALL MEN CHARLES·
provide that no dances shall be held in
TON FOR BUIL:OING ARCHES
the school without the sanction of the Pullman, Wash. (By D. U. Collegiate
"They tell me Stnhh had a quite a
principal and superintendent. Dr. Gibbs Press )-Great benefit is derived by
scrap with his wife last night."
believes there bas been. no change in basketball players from dancing the
dancing conditions since three y~ars Charleston, according to Coach Hager "What was wrm1g .with hitn ?"
''I didn't hear.''
ago when higlt school dances were of Washington Agricultural College.
stopped because of unruly conduct.
The fact that the faculty is coitsid· "Liquor, do you suppose?"
D)-. Gibbs :has. held. h.is office fi£teen cring putting a ban on the d~utce drew
"No, she ticked hitn."-'I'id-Bits.

DODGERS AND BOARDERS
PREPARING FOR FRAY
In the very ncar future the students
of Little Rock College are promised a
rare spectacle in the annual fray between the·Day Students and the Board·
ers of the College Department. One of
the few but cherished traditions of L.
R. C. is this annual grid struggle, since
its inauguration some years ago, and,
although it is not part of the tradition
the Boarders arc generally victol'ions
in these contests.-'l'he Pebble, Little
Rock.

exammat!on roo~,
. .
Full mfotmat1o~ and application
blanks may be obtamed from the United States Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C., or the secretary of
the board of U. S. civil service cxaminets at the post office or custom•
house, any city.
'Twas 111
. a restaurant they met,
Romeo and Juliet.
And there he first fell into debt.
For Romeo'd what Juli•et.

even thongh the effort put forth failed
to bring them a prize.
Silence may be golden for the fellow
who has nothing to say, !Jut it is coltiY
for him who has.-Scrvice.

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS
Diseases of tile Eye
and F~ttinr; · Glassee
520·21 First Nat!onal Bank Bldg.

There has grown np on the Washing.
ton and Lee camptls a method o£ b!lying
~nd selling which must be unique ~ince
1t ~eems to awaken such amazement
among the visi~ors. The "Co-op" store
has regular counters piled with priced
articles where every customer pockets
whatever articles he selects, makes his
own change out of an open money box
and departs, without the intervention o;
even the notice of a salesman. The
day before a recent "great game" with
the University of Virgini'l some enter·
prising student placed hundreds of lapel buttons with the college colors on a
table under a campus tree, priced ac·
cording to size, with an open box to
Standard tlte World o •.,..
afford change and hold the money. Befor Sec.rent,•Fiw Years
fore night the bo1< was so overflowing
Cantrell &. Cochrane, Ltd.
with bills that a passing professor
DUBLIN
llELFAST
placed a weight on the11;1 to keep the pile
NEW YORK
E.·&. J. Burke, Ltd.
from blowing away. Over 300 em·
Sole Agents U.S. and Canada
blems we1•e sold in this way without a
salesman in sight, and before dark the
Long Island City, N.Y.
pile of bills and coins on the lonely table exceeded $125. At the same time the
following were noticed in a walk thru
Same Old Stuff
Wife-"An)flhing new in the papers?" the University buildings:
In the basement of the Gymnasium
Husband-"No, only different names."
was an immense box of bagged peanuts
with an open box n~arby to hold the
Hurry, Tool
money.
Near the stair landing of the
Daughter: "-The preacher just phoned
largest
dormitory
an open barrel of
and ~aid he was coming to call this
fancy
apples
was
found,
with a money
afternoon."
box
resting
on
the
apples,
and a card
Mother•: "Gracious, we must m~ke a
pnt
up
by
the
unknown
salesman
stat·
good impre~sion: give baby the hymn
ing
the
price,
Meanwhile,
in.
one
of
the
book to play w!th."
corridors of the Graham Dormitory,
holding 116 students, might be found
every night in the lighted open hall a
well-stocked "midnight lunch" table
with money box and schedule of prices,
MAKE THE
but no visible salesman. It was stated
that the box generally held from three
to fi l'e dollars by morning.
The above are but a few concrete examples of the honor system in actual
operation. Perhaps other institutions
may be even more successful in realizA HABIT
ing its full possibilities as a character
builder. Amid the ebb and flow of in·
coming and outgoing classes these
methods and customs illustrate the
amazing dominance of the atmosphere
Haven't F.rowned Yet
and traditions of a college campus,
which arc often more permanent than
REMEMBER
its buildings and always more power·
BEBE SERVICE STATION
ful than its faculty regulations.-WashNext to Pig Stand
ington and Lee University Bulletin.

OPENING
Featuring
SNAPPY SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN

$5

$6

109 W. Central A.ve.

•

$7
ASK SPlTZ

...

\Vhen it's the night of
the season's most festiye dance•
and Mimi, herself, has consented
to go- when_ in a last moment
before starting you thank
your good fortune

-have a Camel!,
WHEN the night of the
famous prom has come
-and you contemplate
your luck and yo11r
greatness - ha~·e a

Camel!
For Camel adds of its
own romance to every
memorable event. Camels
never tire the taste, never
leave a cigaretty after.
taste. When you light a
Camel, you may know
you are smoking the
world's mellowest
cigarette.
So this night, as you
fare boldly forth to
society's smartest and
gayest affair-learn then
how sympati:J.etic, how
really fine and friendly a
cigarette can be.

Ha-..e a Camel!
Into the making of this one cigarette goe< all of the ability
of the world'< largest organi{ation of expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good /or Cttmel<. The choicest Turkish
ttnd Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. Tire
most scientific p11ckagc. No otlrer cigt1rette mttde is like
Camels. No better cigarette ct1n be made. Camels are tire
OYerwhelminr choice ol experienced smokers,

014r higlu!sl wisl,,jf ;+ou do

ltnow Camelt qu(Jl·
ity, it '''at )'OU try tl•~m.

""' )'el

We itJ1'ile :you to

C1mJcll will• dn)l

tomp~Jre

cigar~Ur

made a' flti'Y price.
R• .J. Reynold• Tobacco
Compaay

THE FRUITS OF FOOTBALL

Save PennieSWaste Dollars

C192G

Cj

Some users of printina
save pennies by get=eriorworkand lose
d
throogh lack of a.d..
vertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a. rule
charge very reaso~ble
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

I

Grantland Rice, sports writer for Col·
Her's, maintains that "the case for football is muclt stronger than the one 1---------------..---------------.--------------today must have completed a year in and all the modern luxuries, iso getting
against it .. , .
college
and maintained a high standard too soft as it is. Football isn't perfect."
"Is modern football injurious, either
mentally or pJtysically? Here is a before he is able to play in his sopho· -Exchange.
'CO-EDS
game which calls for drudgery, disci· more year. And then, to continue to
After that strenuous examipline, and hard work, three of the most play, he must keep his work to a de·
Needed
One
Probably
gree
above
the
average.
.
.
.
.
,
So
nation week
important things in life. Here is a
football,
to
a
certain
extent,
puts
a
Thrilled
Spinster-He
just
rushed
game that calls for loyalty, service,
TREAT YOUR FEET
and team play, for clean living and fine premium on scholastic ability. . . . . . right up to me, crushed me to his boswith a pair of our new
spirit. It is a game that demands quick ''What does the college want-more om, and kissed me. It's lucky you came
up,
Mr.
Policeman.
thinkh1g under fire, a game that ~builds
e flappers, more tea hounds, more
SPRING PUMPS
"Yeah, on'y I ain't a policeman, I'm
up confidence and control of self.
artists, more joy riders?
"From the student's angle, the player "Existence, with all the money about 'is keeper.
Black and Colors
Hosiery to Match

lo

• pd ,mt.r ..J HH moneg.

Second Semester Dates.

Our Printing Is
1Jnexcelled
VAWANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

•

New Me:x.ico Gift Store
Invites a Thorough In•
spection of Their
Gift-Ware
WELCOME
' Whether You Buy or Not

ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Goods
and

\

•'

Pig Stand

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th

BRAY'S SHOE STORE

'.

g.tnger_JIIe

Moral: Give IJOIU printing

Threl!l

HONOR-SYSTEM l3UYING AND
SEJ'..LING

Rosenwald' s
Cover thy brother's faults with the
mantle of charity, for Jo, some day he ,
may own a circus tent and be willing
to return th~e favor.-Nnggcts.

Page

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~

Friday, Jan. 29-Pi Kappa Alpha High Jinks.
Saturday~ Jan. 30-Chi Omega Patroness'
Party.
Saturday, Jan. 30--Sigma Chi House Party.
Friday, Feb. 5-·-Coronado Club Informal.
Saturday, Feb. 6-El Circulo Espanol Fiesta.
Tuesday, Feb. 9-·Y. W. C; A. SHver Tea.
Friday, Feb. 12-Beauty Ball-Mirage.
Saturday, Feb. 1 3-Kappa Kappa Gamma
Benefit Bridge.
Saturday, Feb. I 3-Pan Hellenic Dance.
Monday, Mar. 1-Pi Kappa Alpha Founders'
Banquet.
Thursday, Mar. 4-Phi Mu Founders' Banquet.
Friday, Mar. 12-Dramatic Club Play.
Saturday, Mar. 13-·Alpha Delta Pi Patroness'
Banquet.
Saturday, Mar. 13-Phi Mu Dance.
Wednesday, Mar. 17-Engineers' Open House
Saturday, Mar. 20-Coronado Club Smoker.
Saturday, Mar. 20-0mega Rho Dance.
Sunday, Mar. 21-Phi Mu Tea,
Monday, Mar. 22-l<!appa Sigma Banquet.
Saturday, Mar. 27--Sigma Chi Dance.
Friday, Apr. 2-Good Friday.
Saturday, Apr. 3-0mega Rho Picnic.
Saturday, Apr. 3-Kappa Sigma Dance.

Sunday, Apr. 4-Easter.
Monday, Apr. 5-Chi Omega Founders' Day
Banquet.
Friday, Apr. 9-Junior Prom.
Saturday, Apr. I 0-Coronado Club Formal.
Saturday, Apr. I 7-Chi Omega Dance.
Saturd11-y, Apr. 24-Chi Omega Patroness'
Bridge.
Saturday, Apr. 24-Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dance.
Friday,/Apr. 30-Recital, Department of
Music.'
Saturday, May 1-Alpha Chi Omega Dance.
Friday, May 7-lnterscholastic Meet.
Saturday, May 8-lnterscholastic Meet.
Saturday, May 8-Alpha Delta Pi Formal.
Friday, J.\llay 14-Dramatic Club Play.
Saturday, May 15-Alpha Delta Pi Founders'
Banquet,
Saturday, May 15-Alpha Chi Omega Foun·
ders' Banquet.
Saturday, May 15~Pi Kappa Alpha Spring
Party.
Monday, May I 7-Closed Season Begins.
Sunday, May 30-Baccalaureate Services.
Monday, May 31-·-Commencement Exercises.
June 1 to 4-Final Examinations.

The"ALOINE"
You Won't Go Wrong on
This -It's Neat

Comes in Black Satin, Patent
Leather and Soudan Satin,
with a spike heel and turn
sole at
$7.50
The popular shades in Silk
and Chiffon Hose

$1.95

CAIN'S
BROW'N BILT SHOE STORE

..

..
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pase Four

ARTICLE I. Eligibility
A student to be dig<ible to partici·
pate in any intercollegiate contest or
activity must meet the following con·
ditions:
··
Entrance Requirement~
Rule 1. He must haYe. completed fifteen units of preparatory credit as ac·
cepted by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
and the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the Southem
States.
Residence

NEW CONFERENCE NEARS COM·
PLETION, DONNELL REPORTS

liBERTY CAFE

Commission or any organization classified by the National Ccnnmission as an
out!aw organizatimJ, He )llay play between May 15 and September 15, providing he is 11ot participating in intercoJicgiatc athletics at the same time.

+·~·--------+

,......_
A, B. Milner

75c
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STURGES
CIGAR STORE
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lco~trove;s!es
~etween or among instit
m wh1ch not a11 the members
tntl~ns

Iare mvolved shall be borne by the mem-

1

The Mmt Appropriate

bers concerned.
SECTION X.
A Box of
Amendments
Article 1. Amendments may be made
ito this constitution at any meeting pro1vided a. written copy of the proposed
change IS placed in the hands of each
1
me-mber institut-ion at least thirty days
before the meeting at which the amendment is to be proposed.
318 W. Central
11
RULES
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Effective September 1, 1926 •

I

I

Page and Shaw's
Confections

.1

'FEE'S

Rule 10. institution
In case a after
student
entershasa
conference
a year
I elapsed since he attended another institution of collegiate rank, his case
shall be treated according to Rule 3.
Compensation
Rule 11. No student shall be eligible
fo~ any intercollegiate contest who rec;IVe~, or has received, any remunerat!on Ill hte form of money, board, tuill?n, or ?ther ~ubstantial return for
Ius athletic serv1ces. An exception is
s~mmcr baseball, and then only proV!ded. th~t he has. not played in any
orgamzatwn recogmzed by the National

-

Mrs. Stover's
Bungalo Candies
Whitmans Candies

TAXI
PHONE
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2000
t

ALL CLOSED CARS

Imported and Domestic
Pocket Knives of all
sizes, designs and fin·
ishes. See our line of

DAYS"

And a Two-Part Comedy'

We Deliver

"OVER THERE ABOUT"

.
'

•

I

I ,

·FAMOUS STAINLESS
POCKET KNIVES

Raabe & Mauger
illt and

~

Phone

sos

Be sure to see our fresh stock
of VALENTINES and VALEN.
TINE NOVELTIES,
NEWMEXICOV
BOOK
J,
S'tORE
-., 7
203 W, Central~
Avenue
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Satisfaction
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Varsity Shop, Agent
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PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BtBE DANIELS IN

"THE SPLENDID CRIME"
With NEIL HAMILTON
Also "Pathe Review" Pictures and a Comedy Entitled
"CLEANiNG UP"
AT REGULAR PRICES
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New Mexico Is Invited to Send a Dr, Morgan, Noted Engineer and
Educator, Speaks on the. UniDelegate to the Annual
que
Educational System of An•
Midwest Conference
tioch College,

zona.

Tuesday, February 9Y. W. C. A. Sih•cr Tea.
Basketball, UniYCrsity of

?:

EL '?o \TOR TELLS
REPRESENTATIVE
OF'~ o""~ ''EL SYSTEM
OF UN M INVITED
A .i)> u !ASSEMBLY
TO NEW ORLEANS

WEEKLY C~LENDAR
Maday, February ~
Basketball, University of New
Mexico vs. U~iversity of Ari·

New

Senator
After a slow start, the Lobos ope_ ned
Mexico vs. University of Ari·
f 11 ·cameron:
M D Will you state
The Associated Students of the Uniyour 11 name,
r, owner, your po- up at championship speed Wednesday
zona.
In what was one of the most inter"
., 10_
cstmg
addresses given at Rodcy Hall
sition and your address.
_
ight
and
S\"amped
the
Flagstaff
Wednesday,
Febru"ry
versity
of
New
Mexico
has,
according
.
1
1
Mr. Downer: Gentlemen of the com- 'l:eachers under a 42 to 18 score. The
Meeting of the Engiue~ring Socie- to President Fickinger, received an in- in 11 long time, Dr, Morgat1, president
mittce, my name is G. S. Downer, at- teachers led at the end of the first
ty of the Univ~rsity.
vitation from the Midwest Student Con- of Antioch college in Ohio, gave sometorney at law, Albuquerque. I appear three mi\mtes of play 5 to 4, but soon Friday, February l"l-lerence to send one or more delegates thing new to think about in the way o£
here at the request and as the accred- after the Lobo baskets began dropping
Lowell Literary;pebate tryouts.
to the 1926 convention of this organi· new and progressive educational move·
ited rcp.resentative of the be>ard of re- a!ld the Pedagogues were never in
Beauty Ball-Mi;age.
zation.
'
ments to students at the assembly last
gents of the University of New Mexico. sight after that: The Lobos used 13 Saturday, Februar413The Midwest Conference is composed Friday morning.
1 also appear here, as do others, as a noeu in the fray.
Kappa Kappa G~ma Bridge.
of the student goyerning associations
The main difficulty with enghteering
citizen and taxpayer. of New Me::dco.
.The Lobos' eye for the basket was
· Pan-Hellenic Dal\ce.
o£ 32 colleges and universities from students, which difficulty applies also
I ;un employe'd, together with my none too good, but evidently improved !-------~-------i the midwestern, western and southern to students in other branches, said Prespartner, Mr. y.,r, A. Keleher, as special since their Colorado trip, and their
districts of the United States. Dele· ident Morgan, is that the student is too
counsel for the university in what is floor work was good at all times. Ex.'. .
gates to the a1mual convention discuss auxious to get his trainiug in his chosknown as the University of New Mex- ccpt during a few moments of tempoproblems of student government, pub- en line of work, and neglects those
rary
axness
t
1mr
1ve
man
defense
-Reachi~s
at hi etlcs,
ico oil royalty dispute.
1
1 · f"
·
J'tcatwn~,
·
· and soc!al fun~tions. courses w1uc
· h he cons1'ders super f luaus,
There are many of the questions that was air tight.
r
The Mtdwest Conference 1s considered or at most only subsidiary, to his field.
,
the greatest clearing house in America He is in quest o:£ a training, rather than
arise in that controversy that are pure- A few minutes after the start of the
ly local in character; that is, questions second half, when the score stood 38 Enrollment for th~ second semester for the exchange of ideas among stu- an education. To be successfu.l, even in
for State solution. There are a few elc· to ll, Johnson sent in an entire Lobo has reached a total of 352, as compared dents.·
his work, he must not only be trained
mcnts to the controversy, however, second string and substituted the whole with 320 this time l~t~st year, Registrar This, the sixth annual conference of as an engineer but educated as a man.
·
the organiza_tion, w.ill conve!Je in New Another main ditficulty which the An·
which would depend to a large degree squad before the game was over. The
UJlOll the aciton of tl1e Federal Con- L b pups 1le ld t h etr
·
Bowman
reported
Wednesday.
·
t combats IS
· tlle fact
opponents
well,
l
Orleans, where the delegates will be the t1'ocl1 expenmen
0 0
These figures, Mti Bowman pointed guests of Tulane University. The dates th~t· the student gets too much theory,
gress In order that the controversy but seemed unablci to open up an efmight be clear to the committee, if I fcctive offense.- The fact that they out, are incomplete . for the semester, for the conference, February 17to 20, wJth too small all amount of practice
~ l1ow the
as ··•
··ccond semester ' enrollment is not coincide with the Mardi Gras dates, to
"
up · AI\t'IOCh co 1·1 ege, Witt
·1
can take a moment I can troce
1. bal"nCe
watter :m>SC and its present status.
(Continued from Page 3)
yet complete.
the 15th and 16th.
ts system by which a student goes to
The University of New Mexico,
school for five weeks and works for
~ tehe same length o£ time, hopes at the
among other institutions and things in I..J.
New Mexico, was the recipient of a I ~
~ nd of a six-year course to turn out a
grant of lands from Congress, both by
,
~
graduate who is fitted to battle with the
the Act of 1898 and the Enabling Act of
1\
world of practical things, as well as
1910. These lands were granted gen~having absorbed all the fundamental
•
principles whiclt go to make up a well
crally to the State of New Mexico for
university purposes and constituted as
educated man or woman .
a whole so,mething over 300,000 acres,
The purpose of the college is to deout of a total of twelve million-odd
At the last meeting of the State Legislature jects." This, then, according to the table quot·
velop initiative and self-reliance by givof New Mexico, there was framed and passed ed above, means that the Reservoir fund will
ing each student a chance to work at the
acres granted for university and other
purpost·s. I will say in passing, howa resolution proposing an amendment to the receive nearly twice as much as the University,
trade or profession for which he is
ever, that among the institutions of
Constitution.
This proposed constitutional while the other non-educational institutions
training. The stude11t is given two
high~.- leaming' itt ilrc' Statu th<! uni· 1- .amendment was numbered Article XXIV, and •• listed above would receive large shares of the
weeks to try tlte job which i$ to be ;uversity received the larger grant. Of
, reads as follows:
pooled revenue. It is highly doubtful whether
signed to him. The position may be
the 12,000,000 acres also it should be
or not the Enabling Act intended the revenue
anywhere in the states surrounding tl,le
'd
"Apportionment
of
Moneys
Derived
f
h
I
d
f
h
Ed
•
1
I
t't
t'
sat t mt something over 8,000,000 conrom t e an s o t e
ucatlona ns I u Ions
school. Two students are assigned each
. 1 the so-called common school
from State Lands.-AII moneys in any
shtute
sh ouId b e pro-rate d among t h e non·e d uca t"Jon·
job. One holds down the position for
manner
derived
from lani:ls which have
b
d
a I f un d s.
five weeks while the other is attending
grant or grant for the purposes of the
een
grante shall
or confirmed
to the toState
common schools.
by
Congress
be apportioned
the
Should the amendment be ratified, it would
classes, when they are changed over the
separate funds established for the several
mean that for every million dollars of royalty
week-end and their routine is reversed.
The unh•ersity lands in the first instance
were two certain selected town· d f rom U nivers1ty
· 1an d s, t h e U mvers1ty
·
·
The 1' ob must be l1eld for at least a
I"
o b jects, including the Eastern Normal
rece1ve
sups designated in the act and subseUniversity, for which said lands were
would receive 2 1j2jb, or $25,000. This, then,
year, unless the student has some very
qucntly a grant of certain acreage of
granted or confirmed for each of said
when placed in a permanent fund for the Uni·
good reason for giving it up.
land, makiug a total, as I say, in '"exobjects."
versity in accordance with a recent ruling of
In spite of the higl1 tuition rate,
cess of 300,000 acres.
.
the Land Office, would yield, at 5% interest,
$250 a year, the applications for courAs to the lands not designated, they
The following table shows the total acreage the sum of $1,250 annually to be actually
.ses are many times the number that
followed the usual course of all of the
granted to the "funds" of the Territory and available for use by the University. $1.250
the school can take care of. Last year,
State, the acreage in the first column being that from every million dollars of royalty!
President Morgan said, over 7,000 aplands granted in this manner; that is,
given by the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
plicants were turned away.
thc lands were s~lcctc(l by the State
authorities, surveys made, resulting in
and the second column that given by the En·
According to the prediction of optimistic ofArticles on the school and its success
ultimate approval of patent.
abling Act.
·
ficials, the University will have a permanent
I
(C..:ontinued on Page 4)
About a year ago an oil field developfund of a million dollars in five years. This is
i
2! 9,520.00 quite a pleasant thought, particularly so, codm·
ed in what we call the Artesia disB~i~~~;AySc~~~~~~.•.::::::::::::::::::::4•iji;ri~~:~ 4,200
'
000 00
trict, which is in the southeastern part
u1uv· e rs1'ty sa J"me .................... 1622
86
•
·
ing
at
a
time
when
the
University
is
so
ba
ly
, .
of the state, and as the board of reAgricultural College .............. 100,000.00
150,000.00 in need of money with which to provide even
gents of the university would believe,
Normal Schools ...................... 100,000.00 200,000.00 decent living quarters for its rapidly increasing
by some intervention of Divine ProviSchool of :Mines ...................... 50,000.00
150,000,00 enrollment, not to mention many other necesl
•
Military Institute .................... 50,000.00
100,000.00
H
·
f
f
<ence, t 1us development occurred upon a
Reform School ........................ 50,000.00
sjf Improvements.
bwe;rer,
ewh Jgures
township in which they were the ownBlind Asylum .......................... 50,000.00
wi tend to show the a sui: ity o sue a pre•
Contests With Piggly Wiggly,
ers in trust at least, of nearly half of
Deaf and Dumb Asylum .......... 50,000.00
diction. Should the University royalties ever
Flagstaff, Arizona, Texas Min·
the lands contained in the whole townWater Reservoirs .................... 500.000.00
reach the sum of $500,000 per year, which is
ers and Aggies Will Complete
ship, the other half being made up to
Miners Hospital ...................... 5o;ooo.oo
50,000.00 doubtful, it would take 80 years, according to
the. Schedule,
Insane Asylum ........................ 50,000.00
100,000.00 th
· ·
f h
d
d
t b
a large degree of common school lands
Improvement Rio Grande'........ 100,000.00
f. e prhoVJSJon
t e propose amefn dmen • led·
and a small portion of unappropriated
Public Buildings at Capital...... 32,000.00
100,000.00 · ore t e University permanent un
wou
Seve11 of tl1e nine games remaining to
Governmcllt land.
Penitentiary ............................ 50,000.00
100,000.00 reach a million dollars, not allowing for any
the Lobo basketball team will be home
Apparently by reason o:£ the so-called
Old Palace ..............................
2.60
accumulation of interest from year to year.
contests, according to a completed
Deaf & Dumb & Blind Schools
100,000.00
good fortune for the University of New
Charitable, Penal, Reformatory
100,000.00
A very good example of just what this
schedule just announced by University
Mexico in this regard, and due to an
Grat1t and Santa Fe Debts........
.
. 1,000,000.00 amendment means to the University is seen by
athletic author.ities. Tilts are scheduled
apparent desire to share ,in that good
TOTALS .................... 5,589,185.46 6,569,520.00 the fact that·under the provisions of this pro•
with l?iggly Wiggly, University of Ari·
fortune, at the last legislative session
Grand Total ..........................12•158•705 .4 6
posed amendment, the University would re·
zona,
Flagstaff Normal, Texas Miners
Less recent sales and distributions.... 102,806.91
of the State of New Mexico a constiTotal ......................................12,055,898.55
ceive approximately $133 for actual use from
and New Mexico Aggies. All of these
tutional amendment was introdu~ed
(Revised figures place the total acreage of University the total royalties received from University
except two games with Flagstaff Norproposing a radical and extreme change
lands at 309,598.55)
land in the Artesia Field during the year 1925,
mal will be played in Albuquerque,
in the' whole scheme of Government
Recently, oil has been found on the land which amounted to slightly over $105,000, ac·
These teams comprise a11 of the
strongest teams o£ the southwest (ex·
grants to the State of New Mexico,
granted to the State University, and it is this cording to a report from the Land Office.
ccpting only the 'l'empe Teachers) and
That constitutional amendment passed
fact that has brought on the above mentioned
Had this amendment provided for a divis•
a clean sweep through the remainder o£
the legislature by way of a resolution
legislation. A casual glance at the proposed ion among only the Educational Institutions of
their schedule will' give the Lobo quinior the purpose of the submission of
amendment would seem to indicate that it is the state 'instead of including a number of non·
tet a strong claim to another souththe same to the clectol'atc. Its terms
0. K. and its backers put forth the argument educational funds also, it is possible that much
western championship.
arc as fol!owsc\
that the UniversitY' is receiving money all out good might accrue to the state as a result of
The tomplete schedule for the re·
"All moneys in any mnt1ncr de£
ptoportion
to
that
being
received
bY'
other
such
a
distribution,
but
to
take
money
away
0
mahtder of the season is as follows :
1·ivcd from the lands which have
Educational Institutions of the State, and that from the educational institutions of the state
Ilcbruary 5, Piggly Wiggly at Albu·
been granted OJ' confirmed to the
such being the case, the revenue should be di· that are fighting now for a very existence and
qucrque.
State by Cong•·css shall be appal'•
vided in proportion to-respective acreages,
pass it on to such funds as Reservoirs, etc.,
February 8·9, Arizona at Albuquertioncd to the scpamtc funds ,csseems highly undesirable.
que
tablisht~d for the several objects,
A careful and critical study of the proposed
However, should Congress rule that none of
February 19-20, Flagstaff Normal at
including the Eustcm Normal Uui- ·
aniendment, however, discloses the fact that it the intentions of the Enabling Act are violated
Flagstaff.
versity, for which said lands were
does not provide for the division of these reve- in the proposed amendment, it is hardly probFebruary 22, Piggly Wiggly at Albu·
go·anted or confirmed in propor·
nues among onlY' the educational institutions able that the people of the state will ratify an
querque.
tion to the number of acres so
of the state, as friends of the amendment con· amendment that appears so unjust as Article
February 23, Texas Miners at Atbu·
grnntc<l or co!lfirmc<l for each of
tend, but, to use the langua~e of the amend• XXIV.
querque.
said objects."
ment, provides for apportionment "to the sep•
-Paul L. Fickinger.
February Zo-27, New Mexico Aggies
Stated simply, the object attd purpose
arate funds established for the several ob•
at Albuq,uerque.

Varsity Enrollment
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A Christie Laugh Special
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POCKET KNIVES

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
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Phone 197

A Book Makes the Most
Acceptable Valentine for
HER or for HIM
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r.nw, Before a Sub-Committee of the
Committee on Public Lands and Sur- ·coach Johnson Uses 13 Men in
veys of the '(Jnited' States Senate at • Administering WaUopmg to
Albuquerque, Octo'ber 10, 1925,
;
Arizona Pedagogues
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Allen's Shoe Shop

~
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(Continued from Page I)
Friendship's Per!oct GUt
of athletics withh1 the institution rcpre·
THE HOME OF
YOUR Pl:l~togr~p~
Gented and of observance of Confer92
:ence. rules.
•
Names
Rule 12. No student shall be allowed
Article 2. New members may be adWe Serve Turkey and
to compete in intercollegiate athletics
--.
mitted by the vote of all but one of the
Chicken Dinners
who
has
ever
partidpated
in
any
form
member institutions.
of athletics under f!n assumed name.
Artide 3. The representative of each
105 WEST CENTRAL
institution ·rn the Conference shall be a
.stateme!lt of Eli~ibility
DENTIST
Phone 358
member of the facnlty and of profes501-502
First
Nat'! Bank llld•
RulG 13, The Athletic Board shall
Phone 687
•·
sorial rank, and shall be entrusted with
Rtdc 2. He must have been in resi· require each caudidate for a team that
power to act, No coach or manager
deuce for at
one college year (two is to represent the institution in inter·
may aft in this capacity.
full semesters or three quarters when collegiate contests to subscribe to a
..::_
Article 4. A member institution of quarter system is in use), this rule to .statement that he is eligible under the
this Conference ma.y be expelled only become effective in 1928.
letter and spirit of the Rules adopted.
by the unanimous vote of all the other
Migration
Certificate of Eligibility
members.
·
SECTION IV,
Rule 3. He must, if he enters a ConRule 14, Before the opening it1terOfficers
'
ference institution directly from any collegiate game or contest in any colH au
~one
But Expert
Cutters
Emplo~ed
I
A rticle 1. Officers of the Conference other institution, whether or not he has ege ~port, the chairman of each Ath106 s. Second sue~
shall be two-a President and a Secre- participated in intercollegiate athletics, letic Board shall cause to be sent bJ>
tary-Treasurer.
not participate until he shall have been the Registrar to· the chairman of each
Article 2. The olfice of President in residence one year (two semesters Athletic Board with which members of
11
400 West Central
shall be held by representatives from or three quarters).
the Conference have relations an ofNCE IS 831;/;
the institutions in rotation. The term
Time of Registration
ficial statement regarding eaci1 candi•
R uIe 4. He must have been register- da te f or t Ile team. This statement shall
iiiiiiiioOoi. of off'tce s11aII be 011e year. The Secre, tary-Treasurer shall be elected for one ed in person and regularly at work embody the following points:
1
'year, but may be re-elected.
within two weeks pf the beginning of
(a) A statement that as far as can
,
SECTION V.
the semester in which he is to pa.rtici- be ascertained, the candidate is eligible
1 '
INC.
Committees
pate.
according to Confere11ce Rules,
EWE LERS
(To be determined at the first meet·
Scholarship During Participation
(b) A statement of his scholastic
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Rule 5. He must be earning the record showing from what high school, ~~f-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing and placed in the Constitution.)
SECTION VI.
equivalent of eleven hours of C grade academy, or college he entered; his enMeetings
'
work, not includipg Physical Training t~ance c:edits according to N. C. A.:
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
(The m1mber and place of meetings 1or ~i!itary Drill (as required during Ius cred1ts earned since entering the
BARBERSHOP
to be determined at the first meeting.) the f1rst t~o year~).
institution; and the number of credits
SECTION VII
Scholarship PreVJoua to Participation earned the last semester iii residence.
Voting and Quor~m
Phone 187
R.nle 6. He must have earned the This statement is to be obtained by the
303 W. Central
Article 1. Three-fourths of the mem- eqmva!ent of_ el~ve1: hours of c grade Registrar from the records in the of1
her institutions shall constitute a quo- 1work 111 ~he mstltutwn 'attende_d dur~ng fice of the institution.
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
rum. (First meeting.)
the ~revtous , s:mester, not mcludmg
(c) A statement of the number of
Article 2. Each institution is entitled Physd!c~l Trammg or Military ,Drill as ~lours in which the student is engaged
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
to one vote.
note m Rule 5. Grades made up or m work toward self-support and the
and Valentino
Article 3. A vote of three-fourths of completed after the close _of the semes- average remuneration per hour.
those present shall be necessary to ter or term as sched~led m the catalog Rule 15. Lists certifying players in
107 West Central
make any action binding. \Vhen the shall not count. H1s absence. for at accordance with Rule 14 must be in
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
membership is less than four, any acsl\all not count agamst his
hands of the manager of the opposquets, Plants of AU Kinds
tion taken must be unanimous
eligibility provided he was not register- mg team ten days prior to any game I
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
Article 4. No binding action. may be ~d ~nd .had not star~ed work in another or contest.
·- .
taken except at a meeting of which
of collegtate rallk in the inARTICLE II. Training Tables
Uptown:
due and ample notice shall have been tenm. A person absent for one semes- Rule 16. Training tables shall be pro!-/..~'!:£.
officially sent to each member
ter shall not compete the· following se- hibited.
216 W. Central Phone 732
SECTION VIII. .
:~~;~re.r A s.tude_nt's wo~k . du;ing a ARTICLE Ill. Conference and Inter&
Eli ibT
. . ,
.
session Ill any mshtuhon not
Conference Relations
. g I tty for
Part!Clpabon
m Con· using
(To be determined at first meeting,)
ference
Games
. 'tlthe quarter
•
, system shall not count
m e1 1er 1us rcs1dencc or scholastic reARTIC
A t'
N
r IC1'; 1•
o team shall be eligible quiremcuts.
LE IV. Officials
1
QUALITY
SERVICE
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